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General chemistry courses at the University of South
Florida have historically been taught in lecture format to ac-
commodate the large class size, typically about 200 students.1

To create a more student-centered learning experience, a re-
form method was employed based on the Peer-Led Team
Learning (PLTL) developed by the National Science Foun-
dation systemic change initiative (1, 2). In this method, stu-
dents work in groups of 10, with each group assigned to one
peer leader. The peer leader is an undergraduate student who
has successfully completed the general chemistry course.

Guided inquiry has shown promise in recent studies (3);
we chose a guided-inquiry methodology as described by Farrell
et al. (4) to be the basis for this reform initiative. Fortunately
the PLTL scenario facilitates the implementation of the guided-
inquiry methods, which can be used in smaller groups (3–4
students) within the already small groups of a typical PLTL
workshop. This combination results in what we term peer-
led guided inquiry (PLGI). The pedagogical focus of PLGI is
on student–student interactions within small groups, with a
peer leader acting as a facilitator for those interactions.

Methods

To evaluate the effectiveness of PLGI methods in terms
of assisting student understanding in a college-level general
chemistry course, an experiment was run comparing two sec-
tions of general chemistry. The experiment consisted of two
sections of General Chemistry I that were taught concurrently
by the same instructor. It was not possible to randomly as-
sign students to each section, although during course selec-
tion students had no prior knowledge that the two sections
would be different. During the first week of a semester, stu-
dents are permitted to drop courses (and potentially switch
sections) with no penalty. On the first day of class, students
in the experimental section were told of the nature of the
course, and no unusual drop rate was observed.

The control section met three times each week for 50-
minute lectures. The experimental section met for two 50-
minute lecture sections and one 50-minute PLGI session each
week. In the PLGI sessions, students met in small groups of
10 students that were led by another undergraduate student,
the peer leader, who had already successfully completed gen-
eral chemistry. During the session, students worked through
one or two activities from a published text (5). The published
activities, originally designed for “lectureless” small group
learning, incorporate a learning cycle approach (6), in which
students explore information in order to discover the need
for new (to the students) concepts and subsequently “invent”

and apply those concepts as the activity continues. In accor-
dance with the learning cycle approach, the activities were
chosen to precede the lectures on those topics. The role of
the peer leaders, then, was not to introduce new material but
rather to check for understanding of the new material as the
students progressed through the activities.

Peer leaders were enrolled in a training course, taught
by one of the authors, both to prepare for the guided inquiry
pedagogy that was to be used and to review the topic mate-
rial by working through the activities in small groups them-
selves prior to their meetings with students. The training
course met once each week for two-hour increments. None
of the ten peer leaders had any prior experience with this ap-
proach, nor had any been working for the department as tu-
tors. Only two were majoring in chemistry (one junior and
one senior), while the remainder (four seniors, one junior,
and three sophomores) came primarily from interdisciplinary
science majors, with one engineering student.

In prior studies, the implementation of a Peer-Led Team
Learning approach has been accomplished by replacing a
problem-solving recitation session led by a graduate student
with a longer problem-solving session led by an undergradu-
ate (7). Since our current general chemistry course does not
have a recitation session but is lecture only, the decision was
made to replace one of the three weekly lectures in the ex-
perimental section with a PLGI session. As a result, this study
also directly addresses the belief that interactive learning
comes at the expense of content, which has been cited as a
primary reason why many instructors do not employ such
techniques (8).

Throughout the semester, one of the authors observed
the experimental section and another “regular” section (it was
not possible for the author to observe the control section),
taught by a different experienced instructor, in order to gather
information about how the experimental section lecture con-
tent might be different from that in a typical section. The
instructor’s textbook chapter coverage on the syllabus, lec-
ture notes, and presentation aids were the same for both the
experimental and control sections, and the same topics were
presented in the experimental section and the other observed
section; they simply came faster and with fewer examples (e.g.,
worked problems) in the experimental section.

The general chemistry lectures are typically capped at
190 students, and generally run near capacity. This was the
case for the control section. For the practical purposes of set-
ting up the PLGI sessions, the experimental section was
capped at 100 students. As a result of this, the enrollment
for the control section was 178 students and the experimen-
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tal section was 86 students. A comparison of average SAT and
ACT scores for these sections is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

None of the differences were statistically significant at the
p = 0.05 level. The differing sample sizes from Table 1 and
Table 2 are a result of students enrolled in General Chemis-
try I having taken only one of the two (SAT and ACT) tests.

During the semester, students in both sections took four
instructor-constructed exams and an American Chemical So-
ciety exam at the end of the course (9). A significant portion
(75%) of students’ grades was dependent on their performance
on the course exams and the ACS final exam. The students
were allowed to drop their lowest course exam score. As is
customary, the exams comprised contributions from each in-
structor teaching general chemistry for the current semester,
including the instructor in this study, but not either of the
authors. The tests for all sections were identical and adminis-

tered at the same time, and thus serve as an appropriate basis
for comparison between the two sections in the study.

Results and Discussion

Comparing the performance of these students on the
course exams and final exam provides an indication of the
effectiveness of the PLGI intervention. In order to maintain
a similar sample of students throughout the test score com-
parison, student data for those who had taken fewer than three
exams were removed from the analysis. Students were able to
drop their lowest exam score, so this criterion removed only
students who did not complete the course. Of the students
who completed the course, 70 were in the experimental sec-
tion and 154 in the control section. A comparison of SAT
and ACT scores for these students still showed no statistically
significant difference between the sections. Initial compari-
sons (Table 3) show the students in the experimental section
to perform better than the control section.

From Table 3, it can be seen that the experimental group
consistently outperformed the control group on the course
exams and on the final exam. All of these differences were
significant at the p = 0.05 level. Additional comparisons were
run considering all the students who had taken each exam
(not omitting those who missed more than two exams) and
similar results were found, except we found no significant
difference at the p = 0.05 level for Exam 1. In addition to
the t-test results in Table 3, the effect size was also estimated
using Cohen’s d. This provides an indication of the extent
that the two sections differ. Conventionally, a d of 0.2 is con-
sidered a small difference, while 0.5 is considered a moder-
ate or noticeable difference (10). From Table 3, Cohen’s d
indicated that the difference in performance between the two
sections became larger as the course progressed. This may be
a result of a progressive impact of the PLGI sessions: the ses-
sions would be expected to benefit the students more as they
had more exposure to this learning method. The reduced
Cohen’s d value for the Final Exam might be attributed to
the different nature of this exam, since it was an ACS exam
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instead of the previous instructor-created tests. While these
results lead to the conclusion that the PLGI sessions were
successful, they leave open the question of an alternative ex-
planation for the difference in scores for the two groups, aside
from the PLGI sessions, such as class size difference.

To investigate this possibility and to better understand
the relationship between PLGI sessions and student perfor-
mance, we considered attendance at the PLGI sessions. Twelve
PLGI sessions were offered, and attendance constituted a very
small portion (2.75%) of the students’ grades in the experi-
mental section. To determine the effects of PLGI sessions on
student performance, student attendance at the sessions was
included in a regression model (all control group students were
assigned a 0 for PLGI session attendance) in which the de-
pendent variable was exam score. For each regression model,
attendance was considered only up to the date of the exam.

There is a problem with assigning each member of the
control group a 0 for attendance. To do so is to assume that
the control group is equivalent to those in the experimental
group who never attended a PLGI session. Since attendance
at PLGI sessions was related to preparation for college as de-
fined by SAT scores (r = 0.319 between PLGI attendance
and SAT mathematics score, r = 0.342 for PLGI attendance
and SAT verbal score, both relationships p < 0.05), and since
SAT scores have been shown to relate to student performance
in chemistry (11), it appears that those who did not attend
the PLGI sessions are not equivalent to the control group.

To account for this difference, SAT mathematics score
and SAT verbal score were added to the regression models as
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additional predictors. This decision removes the students who
did not take the SAT from the model. These students (N =
25, 16.2% for control, and N = 10, 14.3% for experimen-
tal) represent an equally small amount of the sample for both
sections. Lecture section was also added to the model in or-
der to determine whether the lecture portion of the sections
could be considered to be equivalent, while considering the
other parameters previously discussed. In essence this is evalu-
ating whether the sections were different by some alternative
factors that have been unaccounted for, such as class size or
class meeting time. The results are presented in Tables 4–8;
significant predictors are given in italics.
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As can be seen from the regressions for each exam, PLGI
session attendance did not make a significant difference for
Exam 1. This makes sense considering the few sessions of-
fered prior to Exam 1. By Exam 2, PLGI session attendance
becomes a significant positive factor in the exam scores for
the students. This effect continues for each exam except Exam
4, where attendance was not found to be a significant factor
in student performance. This is most likely a result of stu-
dents focusing on their final exams, since Exam 4 occurs dur-
ing the final week of class, and the students did perform below
their average on this fourth exam (Table 3). Also, any stu-
dent satisfied with the scores received on Exams 1 through 3
would be able to drop the score for Exam 4 without a course
grade penalty, providing another likely possibility for the low
average and alternative findings for Exam 4.

Noteworthy from the regression models is the contin-
ued non-significance of the lecture section. This provides an
indication that the students in both the control and experi-
mental section were equivalent when controlling for PLGI
session attendance and college preparedness, and discounts
the possibility of alternative explanations for the difference
in scores, such as class size or meeting time.

Readers may discern a somewhat large negative regres-
sion coefficient present for lecture section in some of the
models, notably Exam 2 (Table 5), Exam 3 (Table 6), and
the Final Exam (Table 8). While at first glance this appears
to indicate that students in the experimental section per-
formed much worse than the control section, it should be
pointed out that this is only when controlling for PLGI ses-
sion attendance and SAT scores. The negative regression co-
efficient indicates that a student in the experimental section
who did not attend any of the PLGI sessions would perform
this much worse than a student in the control section with a
similar SAT score. This is representative of comparing a stu-
dent in the experimental section who did not attend any
PLGI sessions with students in the control section, provided
they had similar SAT scores. Since attendance is thought to
be correlated with performance, a negative relationship for
lecture section is to be expected. To be clear, the negative
relationship does not indicate that the experimental section
performed worse than the control group, as this coefficient
does not account for PLGI session attendance.

To decide which significant parameter had the greatest
impact on student performance, the standardized regression
weights (β) can be compared within each model (12). The β
weight describes the expected change for the dependent vari-
able, in standard deviations, given a change of one standard
deviation for the independent variables. For example, the β
weight for the SAT verbal score in the Exam 1 model is 0.179
(Table 4). That means a student who scored one standard
deviation above the mean for the SAT verbal test could ex-
pect to score 0.179 standard deviations above the mean of
Exam 1 (not accounting for the other parameters in the
model). Like the raw regression coefficients described above,
it should be pointed out that the β still represents the partial
effects of each variable, or the effect of the variable when all
the other variables are controlled for. (See Tables 4–8 for
exam- and variable-specific data.)

We used a modified t-test to compare the standardized
regression weights—a pair of β’s—within each model. (See
column 2 of Tables 4–8 for β values.) Equation 1 describes

the relationships among the variables:
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where r ii, r jj, and r ij represent the elements of the inverse
correlation matrix between the parameter i with itself, j with
itself, and between i and j respectively (13). By performing
this analysis for each model between each significant pa-
rameter, the relative impact of each parameter can be as-
sessed.

Only one significant difference was found; this is be-
tween the SAT mathematics score and SAT verbal score for
the model for Exam 1, which may be an indication of the
focus on mathematics present in Exam 1. Among the other
models, no significant difference was found between any two
significant parameters. This is an indication that for the Exam
2, Exam 3 and Final Exam models, attendance at the PLGI
sessions had, statistically, as much impact on student perfor-
mance as the SAT mathematics score and, where it entered
the model significantly (Exam 1 and the Final Exam), the
SAT verbal score.

The results from this analysis indicate that a student who
attends PLGI sessions can be expected to perform better on
exams than another student at the same SAT level. This is
especially impressive considering that students in the PLGI
sessions did receive one less lecture per week than those in
the control group. It should be noted that this is in agree-
ment with previous research findings, which highlight the
lack of evidence supporting the hypothesis that lecture pro-
motes learning (14).

Surveying Student Responses to Peer-Led Guided
Inquiry

To characterize students’ responses to the PLGI session,
a nine question open-ended survey was given during the last
session. All 54 students in attendance responded to this sur-
vey. The results from the survey were largely positive, but
this may be a result of only administering the survey to those
students who attended the last session, since it is believed
that a student who was strongly dissatisfied with the PLGI
sessions may stop attending, since the point deductions would
be minimal.

However, for the students who attended the final ses-
sion, 74% thought the sessions were beneficial, with only two
students (4%) giving a completely negative response. When
asked if they thought the PLGI sessions made up for the
missed lecture, 76% of the students responded positively.
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Only seven felt that they were “shorted” due to the missed
lecture. Five of those seven respondents felt that the two re-
maining lectures were rushed to compensate for the missing
third lecture. Additionally, 20 respondents indicated that the
PLGI sessions helped in understanding concepts or assisted
in problem solving.

Given the chance to continue taking the PLGI sessions
in the second semester of chemistry, 85% indicated that they
would, with 58% of those indicating that they would attend
the PLGI sessions even if they were offered as voluntary
supplements to the course. Finally, indicative of the peda-
gogy used, 76% believed that working with groups was ben-
eficial, with only five students who believed the group work
slowed them down.

Conclusion

While the PLGI session attendance has been shown to
have a significant impact on student performance, there are
a number of factors open for future work. For example, PLGI
influence on student retention of concepts over time was not
probed, and would be another means to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of the sessions. Also unexplored are the factors that
may have contributed to students not attending the PLGI
sessions. In the experimental section, 48 of the 70 students
attended at least 9 of the 12 sessions, which leaves 22 of the
70 students who missed more than 3 sessions. It is interest-
ing to note that only 1 of the 70 did not attend any of the
PLGI sessions, so a large majority did give the sessions a try.
The low-attendees may or may not have benefited if they had
attended more PLGI sessions; this could be investigated by
increasing the contribution of PLGI session attendance to
the students’ overall grade formula to foster increased atten-
dance.

Finally, evidence indicates that replacement of one lec-
ture a week with a reform-oriented teaching intervention may
serve as an appropriate testing ground for the feasibility and
effectiveness of the intervention. Fears that students who had
less exposure to lecture would learn less proved to be ground-
less in this study.
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Note

1. A typical student population for a first-semester general
chemistry course at our institution has 54% first-year students
and 26% second-year students; 57% are female; students who
report Asian, Black, and Hispanic heritage constitute 10% for
each group.
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